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New
Now

Construction is underway for
the Student Union Board’s plans
of the new "Rec Room facilities.
The entrance for the new Rec
Room will be situated between
the_ student mailboxes and the
bookstore, where 240 sq. feet of
space will be utilized for 7 new
billiard tables (with pool cues
mounted onthe walls,) three ping
pong tables, an assortment of
pinball machines, and a jukebox.

The present SUB desk will
remain intact, once the new rec
room is open, with the present
services still available. Checks
will be cashed at the desk until 5
p.m. and only on weekdays. Any
other time, checks will be cashed
at the new Union Desk. The
present rec area will be turned
into a lounge similar to the main
lounge of Niagara Hall, with the
addition ofa T.V.

The new Rec Room will be

totally air conditioned and the
walls will contain graphics. A
calculagraph will be purchased
to compute the time used on pool
tables and ping pong tables.
.The scheduledcompletion date

BULLetin Bored
The bus company has iust agreed to run one bus to the Erie Hall circle on

Sundayevening -thebus that leaves Perry Square at 7:16p.m. But the dr:,er
has been instructed to come to the Campus only it Behrend students, are on
board. Be sure to tell the driver you are a Behrend student or he'will turn
backatSaltsman Road.

- Band andChorus Seeking NewMembers
„Thfeßehrend Campus Band and the Chorus.are presently in the process of

seeking new members for the Spring Term. Besides serving as an extra-
curricular activity for the students in the group, all members receive one
undergraduate credit towards their degree for each term in which they are
enrolled in either course. The director of both of these activities, Mr. Davis
Gieesch, is planning a variety of performances both on and off campus fOr
thefcoming term.

.Chorus (Music 89) will meet in the studio on M, W, F during the second
-period, while the Band (Music 78) will meet there on the same days during
the seventh period. Any student interested in obtaining further information
about either of these activities should contact Mr. Giersch in the Studio as
soon as possible.

Library Hours Expanded
Beginning "February 15, the Library began observing the expanded

schedule of hours which means the Library is now open from 8 a.m. to 12
midnight Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.

On Exhibit...
. On exhibit in the Library is a copy of the first issue Of the NITTANY CUB,

October 28, 1948, as wellas samples of the various^-stages-involved in
producing a newspaper. If you have other suggestions for future exhibits,
pleasenotify’Mr. Woerner."

Cub Meeting
There will be a meeting of all people on the Cub staff on Thursday,

February 25,and Tuesday, March 2, during thecommon hours. All members
pleasea'ttend!

PRESS ASSN.'
(Continued from Page 1)

research and recommend . before, and learn the many
possible restructuring of . Com- problems that face the average
monwealth Campus newspapers, daily newspaper. Problems in-

The fpllowing morning, eluded such items as the can-
everyone went to the offices of cellation ofa full page ad, the late
“The. Daily Collegian” to put release of an important new
together a twelve page mock story, and editing profanity in a
newspaper. In four hours and feature article. Tempers flared
under . actual conditions the and frustration ran rampant as
journalists attempted to exercise the various staffs tried to cope
what they had learned the day with the many things that

cropped up. Simulation was- so
realistic that the many involved
did not realize until everything
was complete that the paper was
not goingto be published.

That afternoon during the
second session, the general ef-
fectiveness of the conference was
discussed alongwith some of the
financial problems of the Press
Association.

The Assembly then adjourned
and everyone returned to their
respective campuses with the
Press Association’s. hopes that
everyone was that much the
wiser for attending the con-
ference.

Something
To Feed
Your Head

Dr. David E. Smith, the
Medical Director of the Haight-
Ashburyr Medical Clinic in San
Francisco, comes to Behrend’s
ErieHall onTuesday, March2, at

: 8 to .speak on; “Youth,
Alienationand the Drug Scene.”'

Known for his,' television ap-
pearances " and his writings in
leading medical journals, Dr.-
Smith believes that , education is
an effective cure. He strongly
supports “programs that young
people can believe in.”

Two books, Current Marijuana
Issues. (Prentice Hall) and Love
Needs Care?- the Story of the
HaightrAshbury. Clinic. (Little
Brown & Co.), are being worked
on by Smith-.for forthcoming
publication.

Hbund'fts,

After the lecture, which is free
to all (surprisingly), Dr. Smith
will be present in the Quiet
Lounge of the RUB for a “rap”
session. Refreshments will be
served. -
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Rec Room For RUB
Under Construction

has been set for approximately
April 15, this year. This will be a
$40,000 expenditure attempt to
provide increased, improved and
better,facilities for the Behrend
student body.

(Continued from Page 1)
FILMS AT EDINBORO
the film to intelligence
operatives, and Mark Rudd, one
of the founders of the Weather-
man faction of the Students for a
Democratic Society, once cited
the film as a rationale for his
politics.

The now fugitive radical was
once quoted by the Liberation
News Service iter a showing of
thefilm in Pittsburgh as saying:

“Some of the background of
Weatherman can be understood
here we look at the movie, we
look at the world; a world-wide
revolution is happening. A
revolution is not a dinner party.
Revolution happens through
force ofarms.”

In New York, the film was
entered as the prosecution’s
evidence against 13 members of
the Black Panther Party on trial
■there. In Europe, prints of the
film have been consistently,
seized andburned.

Nomination procedures for the.
Josephine Walker Award were
discussed by the S.G.A. in their
meeting on February 17. It was

The following will serve as a pre-
registration schedule for all un-
dergraduate students of the Behrend
Campus. Students should report to
room 203 of Turnbull Hall at the date
and time indicated to complete his
pre-registration. Student should bring
with him a completed pre-registration
work sheet with his adviser's
signature, the student's name, student
number, college of enrollment and
term standing. You are asked toreport precisely at the time indicatedas NO students will be permitted to
register outside of their designated
time slots.
Monday- March 1, 1971.

- EET students (sth11:00- 11:30 a.m
Term+)

11:30- 12:10 p.m. - DDT students (sth
Term-H

12:10 - 12:50 p.m
(sth TerrrH-)

12:50 - 1:30 p.m

- Assoc. Business
- Hamot Nursing

Sfudenfs
1:30- 2:10p.m. - EET Freshmen
2:10- 2:50p.m. - DDTFreshmen
2:50 - 3:30 p.m. - Assoc. Bus. Fresh-

3:30 - 4:00 p.m. - WOMEN (sth
Term-f-) Nowosielski - P. Schultz

4:00 - 5:00 p.m. - MEN (sth Term+)
O'Kelly-R. Schwartz

Tuesday- March 2,1971
11:00- 11:30 a.m. - MEN (sth Term + )

Schweller -Steinhoff
11:30-12:00 N. . WOMEN (sth

Term + ) Semler -Szymanski
12:00- 12:30p.m. - MEN (sth Term + )

Stewart - Watt
12:30 - 1:00 p.m. - WOMEN (sth

Term + ) Tallentire - Wyman
1:00- 1:30p.m.-MEN (sth Term+ )

Wawrzyniak-Ziegler
1:30 - 2:00 p.m. - WOMEN (sth

Term-H Adams-Casasanta

BULLITT
Steve McQueen did all of his own Berlinefta sports car at hisdisposal,

stunt driving- in the breath-taking
automobile chase scenes for "Bullitt," "Bullitt", which also stars Robert
the Student Union Board Movie of the Vaughn, will be presented on Satur-
weekfor February 27and 28. day at 9 p.m. and on Sunday at 7and 9

To prepare for the driving, p.m. in the RUB lecture hall. Ad-
McQueen spent a day at the Cotati mission is $l.OO without an activity
race track with a new Ferrari card and $.50 with a card.

THE STORE THAT ROCKS
WITH GOOD

MUSIC EOUIPMEMT

MACE
ELECTRONICS

■« 2631 WEST BTH

SGA Discusses
J. Walker Award

will select one student for con-
sideration. The Turnbull Award
winner'will represent Behrend in its
region.

decided that Behrend's candidate for It was also announced that Dave
the award will be the recipient of the Carr will represent Behrend's Student
Turnbull Award. Government at an S.G.A. President's

.
~

_ „

conference at the Schuylkill CampussEric Walker, former Penn State of Penn State.
President, annually gives an award to a phone has been made availablean outstanding student at University for Hotline use. Information aboutPark. His wife, Josephine, gives a operation has been given by the Eriesimilar award to a Commonwealth Hotline and floor meeting's in the dormCampus student. Each of the four are planned to gather volunteers toregions of Commonwealth Campuses man the Hotline.

Note:

Pre-Registration
Time Schedule

:00 - 2:30p.m. -MEN (sth Term +)

Abbey - Carnegie
:30 - 3:00 p.m. - WOMEN (sth
Term +) Cecchi - Flom

:00 - 3:30 p.m. - MEN (sth Term + )

Carosone - Ekey
:30 - 4:00 p.m. - WOMEN (sth
Term + ) French - Holmes

00 - 4:30p.m.-MEN (sth Term + )

Carr - Drakes
Wednesday, March 3,1971

11:00- 11:30a.m. -MEN (sth Term + )

Driscoll - Gatts
11:30-12:OON.. - WOMEN (sth

Term +) Hunter - Labre
12:00- 12:30 p.m. - MEN (sth Term + )

Glass - Huntington
12:30 - 1:00 p.m. - WOMEN (sth

Term+) Lamb - Nilson
1:00- 1:30p.m.-MEN (sth Term + )

Januleski - Kovac
1:30 - 2:00 p.m. - WOMEN (sth

Term + ) Kowalczyk-MacKinlay
2:00- 2:30p.m. - MEN-(sth Term+ )

Mangels - Novet
2:30 - 3:00 p.m. - Freshmen

WOMEN: Murray - Rutkosky
3:()0- 3:30 p.m. - Freshmen MEN:

Mohr - Prischak
3:30 - 4:00 p.m. - Freshmen

WOMEN: Schodt-Zimmer
4:00 - 4:30 p.m. - Freshmen MEN:

Przybyszewski - Sears
Thursday, March 4,1971

11:00 - 11:30 a.m
Segal - Starn

11:30-12:00N. - Freshmen MEN,
Sfaszewski - Veshecco

12:00 - 12:30 p.m. - Freshmen MEN:
Viele - Zimmerman

12:30 - 1:00 p.m. - Freshmen
WOMEN: Allen - Coleman

1:00 - 1:30 p;m.- - Freshmen MEN:
Ahl - Brown

1:30 - 2:00 p.m. - Freshmen
: WOMEN:' Coulter - Gausman
2:00 - 2:30 p.m. - Freshmen MEN

Burnett - Danowski
2:30 - 3:00 p.m. - Freshmen MEN

Daugherty - Fleischauer
3:00 - 3:30 p.m. - Freshmen MEN

Fontecchio - Hartman
3:30 - 4:00 p.m. -

WOMEN: Gill - Klimas
4:00 - 4:30 p.m. - Freshmen MEN

Harvey - Joyce
Friday - March 5,1971

1:00- 11:30 a.m. - Freshmen MEN
Keay - Liao

1:30 - 12:00 N. - Freshmen
WOMEN: Kochel - Lynsavage

2:00 - 12:30 p.m. - Freshmen MEN:
Linville - Milewski

2:30 - 1:00 p.m. - Freshmen
WOMEN: Macioce-Miele

1:00- 1:30 p.m. - Freshmen MEN:
Miller -Mitrovic

1:30 - 2:00 p.m. - Any additional
students

- Freshmen MEN

Freshmen

NOTE: Students who are scheduled
for a class at the time in which they
are to pre-register as soon as possible
after the endof theclass:

The Behrend Speech
Department t\.

and the fTheater Arts /(/</{
Department '

present
SRA

Friday and Saturday, March
5 and 6 at 8:30 p.m.
General Admission

$l.OO
J.Elmer Reed Lecture Hall
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